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S. Doc. No. 52, 29th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1847)
29th CONGRESS, 
2d Session. 
[SENATE.] [ 5 2 ] 
' r. ? 
IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
JANUARY 11, 1847.. 
Submitted, and ordered to be printed. 
Mr. PHELPS made the following 
REPORT: 
The Committee of Claims, to whom was referred the memorial^ofHenrv 
rig it, administrator of William Bunce, deceased, respectfully report 
o f f tCS '«aL t he S a i d W i U i a m Bunce, in ttie veat lSS^ 
Bay where hL 7 ' ° r fishe7> o n t b e c o a s t Fl°"da, near .Tampa 
==: = > = « ;? x s 
United States t r o o m b v t h V f n ' t h e 1 b u . l I dJng s Vff i re burnt..by .a, party of Brooke. PS' b y t h e c o ™ i d of the officer commanding % Fort 
were, destruction, was, that they 
party of renegade Spaniards w K d D r e S a n d h>di"g P^ce, for a 
course with the savage band m w Pr®vlousIy.> "nd.atthat time, inter-
n e t of the officer i s l h e ^ y ^ S ^ h " " This S -
S n t l T h e de lc i se ionn° f t the f&Lte tupon^thV" ,0: ^substantially upon the inquiry how far thp rr„ claim must, however turn t h e c 52 mfary * ^ S t f f i 1 1 hold ^monsmS-
mmmmM 
and under what circumstances, are questions which the committee do nos 
deem it necessary to decide. Certain it is, in their judgment,, that the 
United States are not responsible for every unnecessary, arbitrary, or wan-
ton act which a subordinate officer, in the plenary consciousness of his 
power, may choose to perpetrate. For such acts the officer himself should 
be held civilly responsible. This is the surest safeguard against the abuse 
of power. And certainly the government should never admit its responsi-
bility, except when the officer has a just claim upon it, to assume the con-
sequences of his acts. Cases may, and often do occur, where he is driven 
by the exigencies of war to do acts which, however excusable they may 
be by the necessities of the State, yet are not strictly justifiable in a civil 
forum. In such a case, if he exercise a reasonable discretion, and is ac-
tuated by a sense of duty, a liberal policy should be extended to him; and, 
if he subject himself to civil remedies, the government may well interpose 
to make amends. But whatever indulgence is extended to him, it should 
be strictly limited to his military duties. The committee are not disposed ^ 
to concede to him a jurisdiction over this newly devised and undefined 
offence of moral treason, nor to allow him to take cognizance of the crime 
of giving aid and comfort to the enemy, unless it consist of overt acts; 
and even then his jurisdiction should be confined to prevention, instead ot 
punishment. f . 
The committee are at a loss to discover upon what principle the act or ioe 
officer in this instance can be justified. It is not stated that the intercourse 
of these t! renegade Spaniards" with the Indians was of a criminal charac-
ter. If it was so, the consequences should have been visited upon their o* ^ _ 
heads, and not upon the innocent. The officer had before him an emin '• 
example of summary justice meted out by military hands in a.slD?? ar V:' 
It is not stated that the owner of this property (Bunce) was im plica e 
any unlawful or improper correspondence with the Indians ; :mdec' , 
contrary appears from the evidence before the committee. ^ors 1 / 
does it appear, if this establishment was ££ a cover and a hiding p a 
these renegade Spaniards,5' that the owner was aware of the fact,^ o 
was,that he had the power to prevent it. Where, then, wasit!he 
necessity for destroying his property to prevent an evii which not 
•was imaginary? If it were a reality, the remedy was m0 per, 
purpose. Let the offenders be arrested, convicted, and punished. 
mit a military officer to burn the dwelling of a citizen over lai* ,easure 
cause it may be resorted to by persons who have incurred fits 
or suspicion—because, in his imagination,£1 moral treason' who, 
is placing the citizen too much in the power of a class or HI 4^. t 
every age and in every country, have been too prone to feel ^ period. V 
get right. The house which shelters the citizen may, at some iu . - ^ ( 0 
shelter an enemy, and the comforts and conveniences which t le 
gathered.around him may, by possibility, -afford " comfort Jo c0untr£ | 
But shall it be destroyed ? Shail those who are sent to delen enjyoi 
becpme:its devastator in order to prevent the infliction by a ^ ,^jcl 
the evils which, under this system of prevention, they are su 
themselves? ' e been a11' & 
In this case it is apparent that no military purpose could hav ^ tIie 1 
swered by the destruction of the buildings; and, in the ju g jjngwa* | 
committee, the benefit to be derived to the service from p-msucl1* | 
-too-remote and contingent to justify it. To indemnify the oinc 
case, or, what is the same thing, to hold the government responsible to the 
individual sufferer for the injury sustained, would be to encourage a spirit 
of wantonness, which needs rather to be repressed, and would be, in the 
opinion of the committee, a dangerous precedent. They therefore recom-
mend the following resolution: 
Resdved, That the prayer of the petition be rejected. 
